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ourt report of His Highness Prince
Being the Report of the First Court of Their Highnesses Ulf and Caoimhinn,
Ulf
at the Cragmere Armada
Prince and Princess of Tir Righ. Court held on May 26,
2007 being AS XLII at Summer Investiture in the Shire of Danescombe.
Being the Report of the Court of His Highness Ulf, Prince of Tir Righ. Court
Their Highnesses' Herald called forth the Royal Peers present, who did come
held on June 23, 2007 being AS XLII at the Armada in the Shire of Cragmere.
and swear fealty to the Storm Thrones.

The Shire of Ravensley did declare war on the Baron of Seagirt; the opposing sides will settle their
Members of the Orders of the Chivalry, the Laurel and the Pelican were
differences at Ravensley’s War.
called forth and did swear fealty to Their Highnesses.
By the grace of King Sven and Queen Signy, Their Highnesses awarded Arms to Alistair of CragPrincipality Officers came before Their Highnesses and swore fealty.
mere (Alysandir of Cragmere).
Their Highnesses' Herald next called forth the Champions of Tir Righ, who
Nichola inghean Muireadhach was awarded Arms by Their Highnesses, by the grace of King Sven
came before Their Highnesses and did swear fealty.
and Queen Signy.
The populace of Tir Righ were invited to come forward and swear fealty to
Viscount Ieuan Gower was victorious in the armoured combat Lists. Lady Isadora Murillo did preTheir Highnesses and many did come forward, kneel and so swear.
vail in the rapier Lists, and Lord William Arwemakere did take archery.
The members of the Noble Estate came before Their Highnesses and did
The young lord Patrick, aged 7, was called before His Highness and praised for his skill and self
swear fealty.
assuredness on the range. His Highness then gifted Patrick with six target arrows and invited him
to stand guard for His Highness for the remainder of court. To execute his new duties as archery
The Shire of Krakenfjord came before Their Highnesses in number, and their
guard, Lord William Arwemakere loaned Patrick the use of a crossbow "Because all guards need a
Seneschal, Her Ladyship Marianella di Ravenna, did make an impassioned
weapon."
plea for justice. The Shire of Danescombe, hosting Their Highnesses' Investiture, did use the Shire of Krakenfjord's lands without asking for permission
Her Ladyship Doireann Dechti was entered into the Order of the Silver Pillar.
or even letting Krakenfjord help. After hearing Her Ladyship's pleas, Their
Highnesses commanded that the Seneschal of Danescombe come before
The Shire of Cragmere offered a gift to His Highness.
Them, and asked His Lordship Thorin if there was merit in Krakenfjord's
words. There indeed being merit in Krakenfjord's position, Her Ladyship
Master Uilliam mac Ailéne mhic Seamuis and Mistress Theocharista Irena Diaconia swore personal
Marianella said that while their feelings were hurt, they could be calmed
fealty to His Highness Prince Ulf.
with "Chocolate. Much, much chocolate. Baskets of chocolate. Please."
Cragmere's outgoing Exchequer, Master of Stables, Arts & Sciences Mistress, and Seneschal welThe negotiations continued, with Their Highnesses smoothing over the difficomed the new officers replacing them, and a new List Mistress was introduced.
culties of the Chocolate Wars and restoring calm to Their Lands.
Showing their generosity, Their Highnesses did send out chocolate from
By the grace of King Sven and Queen Signy, Their Highnesses awarded Arms to Pace Luca.
Their hands to the Shire of Krakenfjord.
The Shire of Cragmere's officers, along with many of the populace then present, did come forth
The Shire of Krakenfjord also made a presentation of largesse to Their
and swear fealty to His Highness.
Majesties.
…/next
Le Sieur Charles le Verdier was entered into the Order of the L'Etoile d'Argent.
Contd. bottom p. 3
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ourt report of Her Highness
Princess Caomhinn at the
Fields of Gold

Being the Report of the Court of Her Highness Caoimhinn, Princess of Tir Righ. Court held on June
30, 2007 being AS XLII at the Fields of Gold in the Shire of Tir Bannog.
By the grace of King Sven and Queen Signy, Their Highnesses awarded Arms to Sidony Quixley.
His Lordship Wlfryd of Leeds was entered into the Order of the Silver Pillar.
By the grace of King Sven and Queen Signy, Their Highnesses awarded Arms to Ysabelle.
Her Ladyship Betha of Dawlish was entered into the Order of the Silver Pillar.
Mason was presented with the Top 10 Senior Youth Archery Royal Round medallion.
His Lordship Tewl Gover was entered into the Order of the Red Flame.
Her Ladyship Betha of Dawlish was entered into the Order of the Red Flame.
Thus ended the court of Her Highness, Princess Caoimhinn.
The court report was taken by Leto Haver and Ellena; my thanks to them.
Her Ladyship Elena de Maisnilwarin
Court Reporter to Their Highnesses of Tir Righ
Prince Ulf and Princess Caoimhinn

By the grace of King Sven and Queen Signy, Their Highnesses did award Arms to Isadora Murillo.
Thus ended the court of His Highness, Prince Ulf. The court report was taken by Her Ladyship
Doireann Dechti; my thanks to her.
Her Ladyship Elena de Maisnilwarin
Court Reporter to Their Highnesses of Tir Righ
Prince Ulf and Princess Caoimhinn
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rom the Tir Righ Archery Champion
Summer is upon us, making fall not that
far off. If you recall, I asked archers
around the principality whether or not
they had access to indoor and
outdoor 40 yard ranges.

So far, I know that Lions Gate and Eisenmarche have access to a 100 yard outdoor range for practices and can
avail themselves of the 40 yard indoor range that Lionsdale operates in Abbottsford. I am told that False Isle has
several 40 yard outdoor ranges and that Appledore and
Ramsgaard also have access to 40 yard outdoor ranges.
How about the rest of Tir Righ?

HL Morweena de Rosas has offered to assemble a traveling archery bunch who will teach TAM courses and do the
testing necessary to qualify TAMs. If you are in need of
this teaching group, or would like to be a part of the traveling archery bunch please contact Morweena de Rosas who
is the royal archer for Tir Righ at morweena@yahoo.ca .
You can also contact me at kldolphin@shaw.ca .

HL Kenneth of Shaftesbury,
Archery Champion of Tir Righ
photo courtesy Master John McAndrew

In September I will be testing the archers of Tir Righ to find a replacement as Archery Champion
of Tir Righ. There are two major requirements needed to enter this competition. You have to be a
member of the SCA and you have to be prepared to attend the two coronet and two investitures
during your year of service as champion. The first competition will be open to all, whether or not
you are vying for the championship. It will be an IKAC round.
For those of you who don’t know what this is, it is two royal rounds plus two speed rounds each at
40 yards and 30 yards. The two subsequent competitions will only be shot by contestants for the
championship.
I hope to see a lot of archers out for the IKAC as well as the competition.
Kenneth of Shaftesbury
Archery Champion of Tir Righ

kldolphin@shaw.ca
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oyalty of Tir
Righ
Prince Ulf &
Princess Caomhinn

(Chris Hall & Zoe McDonnell)
2528 McKenzie Street
Vancouver, BC V6K 3Z7
(778) 855-1792
prince@tirrigh.org
princess@tirrigh.org

C

hampions of Tir Righ

Scourge of Tir Righ (Armoured Champion)

Viscount Ieuan Gower
#105-33870 Fern St.
Abbotsford BC, V2S 6C3
(604) 520-3829 no calls after 10pm please
champion@tirrigh.org
Scar of Tir Righ (Rapier Champion)

Draven MacRaith, Tiarna
(mka Devin Gambler)
Kamloops, BC
(250) 554-2304
rapierchampion@tirrigh.org

Scorer of Tir Righ (Archery Champion)

Kenneth of Shaftesbury
#107 - 236 - 8th Street
New Westminster, BC V3M 3P9
(604) 526-3216
archerychampion@tirrigh.org
Scholar of Tir Righ (Arts & Sciences Champion)

Viscountess Gwyneth Gower
(mka Elizabeth Baker)
#105— 3870 Fern St.
Abbotsford BC, V2S 6C3
(604) 520-3829 no calls after 10pm please
artscichampion@tirrigh.org
Skald of Tir Righ (Bardic Champion)

Master Stephen of Hunmanby, OL
(mka Stephen Fryer)
PO Box 110, Lund, BC V0N 2G0
(250) 483-4642 9 am - 9 pm
bard@tirrigh.org
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o you want to camp SCA style?
HL Tanikh
Beingbint
the Farida
ReportalofBakim
the First

Court of Their Highnesses Ulf and Caoimhinn,
Prince and Princess of Tir Righ. Court held on May 26,
This is2007
a guide
how
to at
prepare
forInvestiture
camping events
beingonAS
XLII
Summer
in the(and
Shiretoof Danescombe.
learn how to develop your own list of what to take). It will
coverTheir
not just
how to survive,
howforth
to make
it enjoyable
Highnesses'
Heraldbut
called
the Royal
Peers present, who did come
once you
get
there.
There
are
some
things
you
should
know
and swear fealty to the Storm Thrones.
about camping (mundane or mediaeval), and some things that might be helpful
to you though not essential.
The information
herein
an amalgam
of a lifetime
Members
of the Orders
of theisChivalry,
the Laurel
and the Pelican were
of mundane hiking andcalled
camping
experience,
as
well
as
almost
30
years
attendforth and did swear fealty to Their Highnesses.
ing tourneys and wars in the SCA.
Principality Officers came before Their Highnesses and swore fealty.
Planning/Packing

“...consider
everything you
will need: you
have a tent—do
you have all the
poles? Stakes?
A hammer to
pound them in
with?”

Number One, Plan Ahead. It is a good idea to consider everything that
Their Highnesses' Herald next called forth the Champions of Tir Righ, who
could possibly happen, and pack accordingly, so that there are no unpleascame before Their Highnesses and did swear fealty.
ant surprises later. You need to consider your priorities: Health, Keeping
within your means (budget, transport, health), Level of Authenticity. Learn
The populace of Tir Righ were invited to come forward and swear fealty to
from other people's mistakes, you don't have time to make them all yourTheir Highnesses and many did come forward, kneel and so swear.
self!
The members of the Noble Estate came before Their Highnesses and did
First of all, make lists. I repeat - make LISTS. This ensures that
swear fealty.
(theoretically) nothing gets forgotten or left behind. But remember, even if
you do forget something, you can usually borrow or do without. Society
The Shire of Krakenfjord came before Their Highnesses in number, and their
people on the whole are very friendly, and generally very willing to assist a
Seneschal, Her Ladyship Marianella di Ravenna, did make an impassioned
fellow camper in need - who knows, maybe they forgot something you
plea for justice. The Shire of Danescombe, hosting Their Highnesses' Investimight be willing to lend!
ture, did use the Shire of Krakenfjord's lands without asking for permission
or even letting Krakenfjord help. After hearing Her Ladyship's pleas, Their
When making your lists, consider everything you will need: You have a
Highnesses commanded that the Seneschal of Danescombe come before
tent - do you have all the poles? Stakes? A hammer to pound them with?
Them, and asked His Lordship Thorin if there was merit in Krakenfjord's
You have a stove - do you have enough fuel? Matches to light it? Wine is
words. There indeed being merit in Krakenfjord's position, Her Ladyship
on your list - do you have something with which to open it? Something to
Marianella said that while their feelings were hurt, they could be calmed
drink it out of?
with "Chocolate. Much, much chocolate. Baskets of chocolate. Please."

When you make your lists, don’t check off the items until they are actually
The negotiations continued, with Their Highnesses smoothing over the diffipacked, or they may still get left behind. If you take lots of stuff with you,
culties of the Chocolate Wars and restoring calm to Their Lands.
make a car packing list, and then separate lists for each of the containers contents (this helps when
Showing their generosity, Their Highnesses did send out chocolate from
packing up to go home too). I tape mine permanently inside the lid of the box or other convenient
Their hands to the Shire of Krakenfjord.
place. This list making is a little more work initially, but makes things much faster the more events
you attend. It also means you are not the only one who has to do the packing if everyone else
The Shire of Krakenfjord also made a presentation of largesse to Their
knows how things get packed too…
Majesties.
…/next
Make yourself a master checklist, and then make up specific event checklists from it. Also, if at the
event you discover something you would like for next time, make a note of it and add it to the master when you get home.
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Health Care:

Are you on regular medication? Have you got severe allergies to insect stings (or any thing else)? Do
you have any ongoing medical conditions? Someone in your group and perhaps the event medic as
well, should be aware of your condition, and know what to do in case of an emergency.
Keep your first aid kit where it is readily available, not buried under a pile of stuff in the chest in the
back of your tent. If it is a loud obnoxious colour, and clearly marked as a first aid kit, so much the
better. If you have any open flames in your camp (this includes fuel stoves) the same holds true for
your fire extinguisher.
Some things I feel important enough to mention to include in your first aid kit are: disinfectant soap,
tweezers, non-stick gauze (‘telfa’ -for cuts minor burns and BLISTERS), and hypo allergenic tape. A
thermometer, and ammonia sticks or caladryl (for insect stings) are also worth mentioning.
The Camp Bath

Often called the ‘fighters bath’, this is not a pleasure to be enjoyed by fighters only. Required items
consist of a sponge or cloth, soap, and a basin. Your dish basin can double if you clean it really well
afterward. Heat a pot of water, combine it with cold in the basin to a temperature you like, strip
down to what is still decent (or bathe behind a screen), and sponge away! This is also very refreshing with cool water on a hot day. This is also the standard period method of bathing.
To quote Lady Werberga: Dirt is period but filth is filthy!
Tourney Etiquette

There are a few things that should be mentioned so that not only you but your neighbours too have
an enjoyable time at the event:
Noise vs. Quiet: Most sites have a section and a quiet section for camping. Some even have a special
quiet zone for those with small children. If you like to go to bed early, or have small children who
do, find out where the quiet zone is, and camp well within its borders. If you are a party animal, and
like to stay up until all hours carousing, camp deep within the loud zone.
Young People: Please keep track of your own children at all times, or pre-arrange for someone to do
it for you. This will make the event more enjoyable for them and for you. Consider designating special toys and/or foods that they enjoy be reserved for SCA events - this makes being mediaeval
something they enjoy and look forward to.
Pets: Most sites require that pets be restrained at all times, if they are permitted at all. Please be considerate. If under those circumstances your pet would be happier left with someone at home, perhaps you should do so. Even at sites that allow pets free reign, it is expected that you keep an eye on
your pet and clean up after it.
Clean Up: The SCA has a reputation for leaving a site cleaner than we found it. We are proud of this,
and you should be too. It only takes a few minutes to patrol your campsite, garbage bag in hand,
after the car is all packed up. Leave no sign you were ever there! That is how we get invited back to
nifty event sites.
After the Event

Go through your list of forgotten items, and add them to the list for next time. Don't leave mud or
dirt packed in a tent it can abrade it and decrease it's lifespan, and contribute to rot. You may have
to set it up in your back yard or a local park on a nice day to clean and dry it.
Clean and repair any equipment that needs it now, so you are not scrambling at the last minute
while also trying to pack for the next event!
HL Tanikh bint Farida al Bakim
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rincipality Exchequer Report
Beingofthe
of includes
the First Court
of Their Highnesses
Ulf andreport,
Caoimhinn,
This issue
theReport
Sentinel
the Principality's
1QTR financial
and
Prince
and
Princess
of
Tir
Righ.
Court
held
on
May
26,
our revised Financial Policy. My thanks to the Sentinel editor for including them
both. 2007 being AS XLII at Summer Investiture in the Shire of Danescombe.

Theirreport
Highnesses'
forth March
the Royal
present,
whoadid
The 1QTR
coversHerald
Januarycalled
1 through
31, Peers
and Tir
Righ had
net come
inswearinfealty
to the While
Storm that
Thrones.
come and
of $56.95
our 1QTR.
may not seem reassuring, Tir
Righ's primary source of (non travel fund) income is our Coronet Events—and there aren't any in
the first three months ofMembers
the year.of the Orders of the Chivalry, the Laurel and the Pelican were
called forth and did swear fealty to Their Highnesses.
Tir Righ has revised our Laws and our Financial Policy, and the new Financial Policy has a change
Officers
before Their
fealty.
worth noting. The new Principality
Financial Policy
nowcame
has provisions
forHighnesses
the sharingand
of aswore
net loss
as well as a
net profit for branches hosting a Coronet event. This change was intended to encourage branches
Their Highnesses' Herald next called forth the Champions of Tir Righ, who
to bid for and host events.
came before Their Highnesses and did swear fealty.
If you have any questions about the 1QTR report, the Financial Policy or any aspect of the ExcheqThe me
populace
ofatTir
Righ were invited to come forward and swear fealty to
uer's office, please contact
directly
exchequer@tirrigh.org.
Their Highnesses and many did come forward, kneel and so swear.
Elena de Maisnilwarin
The members of the Noble Estate came before Their Highnesses and did
Chancellor of the Exchequer
swear fealty.
The Shire of Krakenfjord came before Their Highnesses in number, and their
Her Ladyship
Marianella
di Ravenna,
did(Jan-March
make an impassioned
Over the next two pagesSeneschal,
is the Tir Righ
Financial Report
for the
First Quarter
2007) ►
plea for justice. The Shire of Danescombe, hosting Their Highnesses' Investididwill
usefind
the the
Shire
of Tir
Krakenfjord's
lands
without asking for permission
Then, beginning on pageture,
11 you
new
Righ Financial
Policy
or even letting Krakenfjord help. After hearing Her Ladyship's pleas, Their
Highnesses commanded that the Seneschal of Danescombe come before
Them, and asked His Lordship Thorin if there was merit in Krakenfjord's
words. There indeed being merit in Krakenfjord's position, Her Ladyship
Marianella said that while their feelings were hurt, they could be calmed
with "Chocolate. Much, much chocolate. Baskets of chocolate. Please."
The negotiations continued, with Their Highnesses smoothing over the difficulties of the Chocolate Wars and restoring calm to Their Lands.
Showing their generosity, Their Highnesses did send out chocolate from
Their hands to the Shire of Krakenfjord.
The Shire of Krakenfjord also made a presentation of largesse to Their
Majesties.
…/next
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ir Righ Financial Policy
I. INTRODUCTION

1. The following Principality of Tir Righ Financial Policy (Financial Policy) serves
as an addendum and is subject to the requirements set forth by the Society for
Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA) Financial Policy, Kingdom of An Tir Financial
Policy, SCA Corpora and By Laws, the Laws of the Kingdom of An Tir and the Laws of the Principality of Tir Righ.

2. This Financial Policy should be revised whenever changes in Modern Law, the SCA governing
documents and Policies, the Laws of the Kingdom of An Tir and Kingdom of An Tir Financial
Policy, the Laws of the Principality of Tir Righ, the needs of the Kingdom or Principality, or
agreement between the Council of the Exchequer, the Kingdom Chancellor of the Exchequer
(Kingdom Exchequer) and/or the Society Chancellor of the Exchequer (Society Exchequer) so
require.
3. In the event of a conflict between this Financial Policy and modern law, SCA governing documents and Policies, the Laws of the Kingdom of An Tir or the Kingdom of An Tir Financial Policy, the modern, SCA or Kingdom document shall take precedence.
II. THE FINANCIAL POLICY

1. The Financial Policy shall be published in its entirety each year by May 1, in conjunction with
the Laws of the Principality of Tir Righ.
2. The Financial Policy may be amended by the Council of the Exchequer.
III. FINANCIAL COMMITTEE

The Council of the Exchequer (Council) is the Principality level Financial Committee and consists of
the Coronets, the Tanist and ban-Tanist when invited by the Coronets, the Principality Seneschal
and the Principality Chancellor of the Exchequer (Exchequer). All members of the Council bear
jointly the fiduciary responsibility of managing the Principality’s assets.
1. All decisions and approvals of the Council must be made by consensus. If consensus cannot be
reached, the decision will be tabled and revisited at a later date. If consensus still cannot be
reached at a later date, then the decision will be referred to the Kingdom Exchequer. Consensus
is achieved when all the members of the Council agree that consensus has been achieved regardless of the outcome of the decision being made.
2. If a member of the Council is not able to attend a Coronet Event, a representative (preferably
their contingency deputy) acceptable to the other members of Council can be given the authority
to make decisions in the member’s absence.
contd. p 12
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3. The Council will meet at all Coronet Events.
4. Annual budgets for the Principality including, but not limited to, the Coronets and Principality
Officers, special purpose funds, additional policies as needed, and any changes to these budgof the
FirstCouncil.
Court ofCopies
Their Highnesses
Ulf and
ets, funds or policiesBeing
mustthe
be Report
approved
by the
of these budgets
willCaoimhinn,
be proPrince
and
Princess
of
Tir
Righ.
Court
held
on
May
26,
vided to the Kingdom Exchequer.
2007 being AS XLII at Summer Investiture in the Shire of Danescombe.
5. All expenditures exceeding the limits of the Principality budgets must have prior approval by
Theirremaining
Highnesses'
Herald
called
forthwill
the be
Royal
Peersback
present,
who
did come
the Council. Any funds
at the
end of
the year
directed
to the
General
and swear
to theinStorm
Thrones.
Fund unless specifically
statedfealty
otherwise
the budget,
or by action of the Council.

Members of the Orders of the Chivalry, the Laurel and the Pelican were
called forth and did swear fealty to Their Highnesses.
The policy set forth in the Kingdom of An Tir Financial Policy will be accepted as standard policy
Officers came before Their Highnesses and swore fealty.
in Tir Righ in regards toPrincipality
bank accounts.
IV. BANK ACCOUNTS

Their Highnesses' Herald next called forth the Champions of Tir Righ, who
came before Their Highnesses and did swear fealty.
1. Financial reports will of consist of a signed, hardcopy “Comparative Balance Sheet” and
“Income Statement”The
andpopulace
the supporting
worksheets
and documentation
contained
andfealty
re- to
of Tir Righ
were invited
to come forward
and swear
quired by the most Their
recentHighnesses
edition of the
SCA,
Inc.’s
Report”
and
many
did “SCA
come Financial
forward, kneel
andassoavailable
swear. on the
Society Exchequer’s website. At the discretion of the Principality Exchequer, electronic versions
of the report may beThe
emailed,
withoffollow-up
only before
the signed
and required
documembers
the Nobleemail
Estateofcame
Theirpages
Highnesses
and did
mentation.
swear fealty.
V. REPORTS

2. Branch and Ithra campus
quarterly
reports must
received
byHighnesses
the Principality
Exchequer
The Shire
of Krakenfjord
camebebefore
Their
in number,
and on
their
or before the following
report due
Seneschal,
Her dates:
Ladyship Marianella di Ravenna, did make an impassioned
plea for justice. The Shire of Danescombe, hosting Their Highnesses' InvestiReporting Period
Deadline
Report Covers
ture, did use the Shire of Krakenfjord's lands without asking for permission
1QTR
1 QTR—January
through
orMay
even1 letting Krakenfjord
help. After
hearingMarch
Her Ladyship's pleas, Their
Highnesses
that the Seneschal
of Danescombe come before
2QTR
August 1 commanded
2 QTR—April
through June
Them, and asked His Lordship Thorin if there was merit in Krakenfjord's
3QTR
November
QTR—July
through
September
words.
There1 indeed3being
merit in
Krakenfjord's
position, Her Ladyship
Marianella
said
that
while
their
feelings
were
hurt,
they could be calmed
Domesday
February 1
Domesday—January through December
with "Chocolate. Much, much chocolate. Baskets of chocolate. Please."
3. The Domesday report must be sent to the Kingdom Exchequer, to arrive on or before the February 1st deadline, with
copy to the Principality
Branches may
choose to
alsothe
send
Thea negotiations
continued, Exchequer.
with Their Highnesses
smoothing
over
diffitheir 1QTR, 2QTR and
3QTR
reports
to
Kingdom
in
addition
to
Principality
but
are
not
reculties of the Chocolate Wars and restoring calm to Their Lands.
quired to do so.
Showing their generosity, Their Highnesses did send out chocolate from
Their hands to the Shire of Krakenfjord.
4. The Principality Exchequer will submit quarterly reports due May 15, August 15, November 15
and February 15 with
the Kingdom
Exchequer
and copies toofthe
Principality
SeneTheoriginal
Shire oftoKrakenfjord
also
made a presentation
largesse
to Their
schal, the Coronets Majesties.
and the Heirs (if any). These quarterly reports are to consist of the financial
report package for the Principality, and a status summary of each Principality
branch or Ithra
…/next
campus.
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VI. COMPLIANCE WITH CORPORATE REQUIREMENTS

At the time of writing, the Non-Member Surcharge (NMS) was in effect. All events within the
Principality which collect NMS must remit same, along with event attendance information as required, to the Kingdom Exchequer or their designated deputy within thirty (30) days after the
close of the event.
VII. EXPENSE AUTHORIZATION

1. The Council will approve in advance annual and Coronet Event budgets.
2. The Council must approve unbudgeted expenditures.
3. Fully documented receipts must be provided to support all expenses. This rule applies to anyone expecting reimbursement.
VIII. REIMBURSEMENT OF EXPENSES

1. The Coronets and all Principality Officers will be reimbursed for reasonable office, postage,
copying and electronic mail access expenses incurred in conjunction with their office. The
Coronets and Principality Greater Officers will also be reimbursed for reasonable telephone
and travel expenses incurred in conjunction with their offices. Expenses are subject to the limits of the Officers’ budgets and approval of the Council. Expenses will only be reimbursed
within 120 days of the expenditure.
2. The outgoing Royalty must reconcile all financial matters regarding travel expenses with the
Principality Exchequer within forty-five (45) days of their step-down event in order to be reimbursed for expenses. No travel expenses will be reimbursed after this date.
IX. REGALIA

1. Regalia are loaned to the Coronet, their Heirs, and the Champions for the duration of their
term of office.
2. The Coronet and their Heirs are responsible for reasonable maintenance of Their regalia for
Their office and must pass the regalia on to Their successors.
3. Champions Regalia
a) Champions are responsible for reasonable maintenance of their regalia for their office and
must pass the regalia on to their successors.
b ) Regalia must be inventoried and a Tir Righ Regalia Acceptance form completed during the
Coronet Event at which the Championship was held. The form will be kept on file with the
Exchequer and the Chamberlain. The inventory and checkout process assures that there is
a record of the possession and condition of the Regalia since the users may be required to
replace Regalia lost or damaged during their term of office.
contd. p. 14
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X. CORONET EVENTS

1. Report Deadlines
a) All final reports and accompanying original receipts for Coronet Events must be sent to
Principality Exchequer
within
sixty
(60)First
daysCourt
of theofclose
ofHighnesses
the event. The
report
Being the
Report
of the
Their
Ulfcurrent
and Caoimhinn,
package as available
TirPrincess
Righ’s website
mustCourt
be used.
Princeonand
of Tir Righ.
held on May 26,
b) The Principality2007
Exchequer
may
waive
reporting
deadlinesinfor
Coronet
if extenuatbeing AS
XLII
at Summer
Investiture
the
Shire ofEvents
Danescombe.
ing circumstances (e.g., late bills for event) warrant.
Their Highnesses' Herald called forth the Royal Peers present, who did come
2. Sharing of Event Net
Profit
and
swear fealty to the Storm Thrones.
a) If all final reports, accompanying original receipts and seventy-five (75) percent of any
profit made on aMembers
Coronet of
Event
are sentoftothe
theChivalry,
Principality
thirtywere
(30)
the Orders
the Exchequer
Laurel andwithin
the Pelican
days, then the remaining
twenty-five
(25) percent
the profit
may be kept by the host
called forth
and did swear
fealty toofTheir
Highnesses.
group. Branches may have all the profits from a Coronet Event if the net profit is less than
$100 and reporting
as required
is completed
within
thirty
(30) days.and swore fealty.
Principality
Officers
came before
Their
Highnesses
b) If all final reports, accompanying original receipts and funds are returned after thirty (30)
days and beforeTheir
sixty Highnesses'
(60) days, then
only next
ten (10)
percent
event profit
be re-who
Herald
called
forth of
thethe
Champions
of may
Tir Righ,
tained by the host
group
with
the remaining
(90)swear
percent
to be sent to the Principality
came
before
Their
Highnessesninety
and did
fealty.
Exchequer.
c) If all final reports,
original
receipts
and to
funds
are
not returned
within
sixty
Theaccompanying
populace of Tir
Righ were
invited
come
forward
and swear
fealty
to
(60) days, then no
portion
of the event
profitdid
maycome
be retained
bykneel
the host
and one
Their
Highnesses
and many
forward,
andgroup
so swear.
hundred (100) percent must be sent to the Principality Exchequer.
The members of the Noble Estate came before Their Highnesses and did
3. Sharing of Event Net
Lossfealty.
swear
a) If all final reports and accompanying original receipts are sent to the Principality Exchequer
within thirty (30)
days,
then
seventy-five came
(75) percent
of the Highnesses
net loss mayinbe
coveredand
by the
The
Shire
of Krakenfjord
before Their
number,
their
Principality, provided
thatHer
the host
groupMarianella
did not exceed
the event
budget
by more than
Seneschal,
Ladyship
di Ravenna,
didbid
make
an impassioned
ten (10) percent plea
without
prior approval
ofof
the
Council.
for justice.
The Shire
Danescombe,
hosting Their Highnesses' Investib) If all final reports
anddid
accompanying
are sent to
the Principality
Exchequer
after
ture,
use the Shirereceipts
of Krakenfjord's
lands
without asking
for permission
thirty (30) days or
and
before
sixtyKrakenfjord
(60) days, then
fifty
(50) percent
of the netpleas,
loss may
be
even
letting
help.only
After
hearing
Her Ladyship's
Their
covered by the Principality,
provided
that
the
host
group
did
not
exceed
the
event
bid
Highnesses commanded that the Seneschal of Danescombe come before
budget by moreThem,
than ten
(10)
percent
without prior
approval
themerit
Council.
and
asked
His Lordship
Thorin
if thereofwas
in Krakenfjord's
c) If all final reports
and
accompanying
receipts
are
sent
to
the
Principality
Exchequer
after
words. There indeed being merit in Krakenfjord's position, Her Ladyship
sixty (60) days, then
no portion
thewhile
net loss
be covered
by the
Principality.
Marianella
said of
that
theirmay
feelings
were hurt,
they
could be calmed
with "Chocolate. Much, much chocolate. Baskets of chocolate. Please."
4. Event Report Review
a) The Council shall
review
the financial
reportwith
for each
Eventsmoothing
which results
a net
The
negotiations
continued,
TheirCoronet
Highnesses
overinthe
diffiloss.
culties of the Chocolate Wars and restoring calm to Their Lands.
b) The review shallShowing
determine
whether
the Principality
shall cover
a portion
of the netfrom
loss, up
their
generosity,
Their Highnesses
did send
out chocolate
to the maximums
as
detailed
above.
Their hands to the Shire of Krakenfjord.
c) Payment of a net loss may be denied by the Council.
The Shire of Krakenfjord also made a presentation of largesse to Their
5. Site Fees for Coronet
Events
Majesties.
a) Fee Structure should be adults – persons 19 years and older, youth – persons
13 to 18, chil…/next
dren – persons 12 and under. Family caps would apply to modern related families, with a
maximum of two adults.
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b) Event fees should be a minimum of $15 per adult member. Fees for minors may be dictated
by site costs; however, suggested fees for minors are: youths either at cost or one-half to twothirds of adult site fee; children free. Family caps may be set at two adult site fees plus two
youth site fees. The Non-Member Surcharge (NMS) would be applied to adult non-members
and to the family cap, with a maximum of two (2) applied to the family cap.
c) If the estimated event budget predicts either a loss or little or no profit, higher fees may be
charged if approved by the Principality Financial Committee.
d) No day fees may be set for Coronet Events.
XI. CONTROLLING CASH

1. Funds exceeding $1,000 from events, fundraisers, etc., must be deposited in the bank account
within five (5) business days from the close of the event.
2. Funds less than $1,000 but more than $50 from events, fundraisers, etc., must be deposited in the
bank account within fourteen (14) calendar days from receipt by an officer of the SCA. Funds
less than this limit must be deposited no later than thirty (30) calendar days after receipt.
3. Branches may not maintain “petty cash” funds. All funds may only be disbursed with branch
cheques following standard procedure.
XII. PRINCIPALITY OF TIR RIGH TRAVEL FUND

1. The Tir Righ Travel Fund is designated to reimburse expenses for travel by the Coronet.
2. Funds that are not specifically raised for the Tir Righ Travel Fund shall not be diverted from any
other funds for any reason. The Travel Fund monies shall not be diverted to any other fund for
any reason.
3. Fund Availability
The primary intention of the Fund is to facilitate the travel of the Coronet within the Principality,
to the required Crown Events (Twelfth Night, May Crown, July Coronation and September
Crown) and to An Tir West War.
No more than fifty (50) percent of the available funds may be spent on travel to events outside of
the Principality other than to Crown Events or An Tir West War.
The Coronet may draw on Funds from the Travel Fund during Their reign. However, only to the
extent that the balance in the Fund has decreased no more than 50% from the start of Their reign
or to the point that the Fund is left with only $175, whichever is greater. For example, if the Fund
has $1,400 at the start of a reign, it must not drop below $700 during the reign and the Coronet
must leave a balance of at least $700 at the end of Their reign.
4. Allowable travel expenses include vehicle fuel, ferry travel and air travel. Hotel rooms may be
reimbursed when the Coronet travels to an event where it is not feasible to camp.
contd. p. 16
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5. Travel Advances
a) The Coronets may be given an advance to assist with the travel costs.
b) All receipts to cover expenses must be handed in to the Principality Exchequer.
c) If expenses are less than the advance, any balance must be returned to the Travel Fund. If
expenses are more than the advance, then the Coronets may be reimbursed for any outstanding balance.

6. No expense reimbursement may exceed the Funds available in the Travel Fund. Expense reimbursement requests must be accompanied by receipts.
7. Fundraising
a) It is the responsibility of the Coronets to maintain, and attempt to increase, the Travel Fund,
through fund-raisers and/or the solicitation of donations.
b) An attempt should be made to leave the Fund with more money than it had when the Coronet ascended Their thrones.

8. The administration of this Fund shall be handled through the Principality Exchequer.
V2.2 June 10, 2007

HL Elena de Maisnilwarin, Principality Chancellor of the Exchequer

Prince Ulf discussing combat with fighters at Cragmere Armada June AS XLII (2007)
photo courtesy Alisandre de Dunbreton
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fficers & Deputies of Tir Righ

Seneschal

Dame Magdelena Kress (Ellana Judge)
#404 - 1176 Falcon Drive
Coquitlam, BC V3E 2N8
(604) 944-0844 (no calls after 9pm, please)
seneschal@tirrigh.org
Deputy Seneschal

Kieran Gunn (mka Kevin Manson)
#7 440 Yates Rd.
Kelowna, BC V1V 2P1
(250) 763-3499 before 9pm please - baby sleeping
deputyseneschal@tirrigh.org
Contingency Deputy Seneschal

HL Floralyn (mka Flora Shannon)
5353 Olson Rd
Ferndale, WA 98248
(360) 384-0547 no calls after 9 pm please
ddseneschal@tirrigh.org
Calendar

HL Brenethwyn O'Connluin
(mka Margaret Stenning-Johnson)
3153 Irma St.
Victoria, BC V9A 1S9
(250) 382-9349
calendar@tirrigh.org
New Branches Deputy

Baroness Asthor of Payton
(mka Kim Chambers-Ross)
2530 Henry Street
Bellingham, WA 98225
branches@tirrigh.org

Reporting Deputy

Mistress Rowenna de Roncesvalles de Navarre
5870 Booth Avenue
Burnaby, BC V5H 3A8
(604) 432-7183
reports@tirrigh.org
Principality Events Deputy
Forms Deputy (Creation & Design)

Mistress Lenora di Calizzan (mka Tami Hayes)
#21 2771 Spencer Road
Victoria, BC, V9B 4E2
(250) 474-5602
events@tirrigh.org
Arts & Sciences Minister

HL Isabel de la Roche (mka Shannon McAleese)
(778) 998-1508 no calls after 9 pm please
artsci@tirrigh.org
Deputy A&S Minister - Guilds

HL Aelana Cordovera (mka Sharon Burrows)
2621 St. George St.
Vancouver, B.C. V5T 3R5
(604) 876-9105
sburrows@shaw.ca
Chancellor of the Exchequer

HL Elena de Maisnilwarin
(mka Elaine McMillan)
301 - 310 8th Street
New Westminster, BC V3M 3R2
604-522-1255 no calls after 10 pm please
exchequer@tirrigh.org
Contingency Deputy Exchequer

Lady Emma Cromwell (mka Willow Anderson)
5 - 805 Academy Close
Victoria, BC, V8V 2X8
(250) 818-5241 no calls after 10 pm please
lady_emma_cromwell@yahoo.com
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Chamberlain

Website Update Deputy

HL Cyneric Bearson of the Clan McBean
(mka Darren Cocking)
18239 60th Avenue
Surrey, BC V3S 1V7
(604) 576-4351
chamberlain@tirrigh.org

Sayyida Halima al-Rakkasa
(mka Linda J. Doerksen)
doerksen@island.net
Royal & Retinue Webminister

Lord Þórbjórn Bjórnsson (see Webminister)
retinue@tirrigh.org

Chatelaine

HL Vivien of Shaftesbury
#107 - 236 - 8th Street
New Westminster, BC V3M 3P9
(604) 526-3216
chatelaine@tirrigh.org

Deputy Populace Webminister

Lady Palatina (Tisha Bakke)
(778) 859-0205
photos@tirrigh.org
Constable

Deputy Chatelaine

VACANT

Lady Palatina (mka Tisha Bakke)
(778) 859-0205
northwand@gmail.com

Silver Yale (Principal Herald of Tir Righ)

Chirurgeon

Thane Ulfgar Hjartar Bani Thorvaldsson
(mka Richard Keffeler)
1302 Birchwood Ave Apt B-6
Bellingham, WA 98225
(360) 656-6403
chirurgeon@tirrigh.org
Chronicler and Northern Sentinel Editor

HL Meredith of the White Cliffs
(mka Colette McMullen)
#24 - 2526 Mansfield Dr.
Courtenay, BC, V9N 2M2
(250) 338-2891 mornings not the best time to call
chronicler@tirrigh.org
Web Minister / Deputy Sentinel Editor

Lord Þórbjórn Bjórnsson (mka Tomm Dool)
4843 Dunbar St.
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 3G8
(250) 723-4712
webminister@tirrigh.org
Contingency Deputy Chronicler

HL Marina the Magpye (mka Amber Oaks)
ajoaks@shaw.ca

HL Quentin Martel (mka Don Sowell)
278 Pollman Circle
Lynden, WA 98264
(360) 312-9131
herald@tirrigh.org
Hafoc Herald (Contingency)

HL Uilliam mac Fearchair mhic Gille Aindrias
(mka Mark Hood)
3174 Sechelt Drive
Coquitlam, BC V3B 5Y1
(604) 785-4961
mhood@shaw.ca
Silver Pillar Herald (Order of Precedence)

Maîtresse Yolande Chastellain
(mka Laura Offley)
#76 - 12110 - 75 A Avenue
Surrey, BC, V3W 1M1
604-599-4181
op@tirrigh.org
Court Herald

VACANT (Silver Yale serving as Their Highnesses' court herald)
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Deputy Herald - Field and Town Crier

Youth Combat Marshal

Master Uilliam mac Ailéne mhic Seamuis
1-3918 Saanich Road
Victoria, BC V8X 1Y9
(250) 381-4788 no calls after 10:00 pm please
e-mail: uilliam@shaw.ca

HL Morgaine Essex
1879 Kings Road
Victoria BC V8R 2P2
250-592-0940 (no calls after 9pm please)
youthcombat@tirrigh.org

Red Flame Herald - Consulting

Equestrian Marshal

Patrika Theocharista Doukaina
1-3918 Saanich Road
Victoria, BC V8X 1Y9
(250) 381-4788 no calls after 10:00 pm please
cocinera@shaw.ca

HL Khaidu Naranaimorin (James Troupe)
PO Box 29924
Bellingham, WA 98228
(360) 927-7483
equestrian@tirrigh.org

Scribe

Light Marshal

HL Alicia le Wilfulle (Judy Harcus)
PO Box 110,
Lund BC V0N 2G0
(604) 483-4642
scribe@tirrigh.org

Archos Mikhail Kurganovic (Michael Eyben)
Coquitlam, BC
(604) 931-8356 no calls after 9:00pm
light@tirrigh.org
Archery Marshal

Marshal

Saif al Sirhan (Chris MacDonald)
1006 McMurdo Drive
Kamloops, BC, V2C 3G9
(250)377-8818
fax: (250)374-7099
marshal@tirrigh.org
Contingency Deputy Marshal

HL Ming Lum Pee
716 Belton Ave
Victoria, BC V9A 2Z6
phone: (250) 592-9119
minglumpee@gmail.com
Rapier Marshal

Don Guidobaldo d'Aquila
#404 - 1176 Falcon Drive
Coquitlam, BC V3E 2N8
(604) 944-0844 no calls after 9pm please
rapier@tirrigh.org

HL Morweena De Rosas (Marion Drakos)
Burnaby, BC
(778) 232-4510
archery@tirrigh.org
Minister of Lists

Viscountess Gwyneth Gower (Elizabeth Baker)
#105-33870 Fern St.
Abbotsford BC V2S 6C3
604-520-3829 no calls after 10pm please
lists@tirrigh.org
Waterbearer

VACANT
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ranches of Tir Righ
Being the Report of the FirstFalse
Court
of (Powell
Their Highnesses
Isle
River, BC)Ulf and Caoimhinn,
Prince and Princess of Tir Righ.Seneschale:
Court heldHonourable
on May 26, Lady Constance
2007 being AS XLII at Summer Investiture de
in the
Shire of Danescombe.
Montbard

Phone: 604.487.4242
Herald called
forth the
Royal Peers present, who did come
Appledore (Okanagan Their
ValleyHighnesses'
S of Penticton)
E-mail:
de-montbard@shaw.ca
anddeswear
fealty to the Storm Thrones.
Seneschal: Lord Sevrin
Savage
Phone: 250.494.4144
Frozen Mountain (West Kootenays, BC)
Members of the Orders of the Chivalry,
theHonourable
Laurel and the
Pelican
E-mail: desavage@telus.net
Seneschale:
Lady
Rose were
called forth and did swear fealty to Their Highnesses.
Vandenburg
Cáe Mór (Terrace & Kitimat, BC)
Phone: 250.509.1667
Principality
Officers came before
Theirrose.worldlook@shaw.ca
Highnesses and swore fealty.
Seneschal: milord Faelan
Meic Laissre
E-mail:
Phone: 250.632.5896
Their Highnesses' Herald next
called forth
the Champions
of Tir Righ, who
E-mail: moonwing71@yahoo.com
Hartwood
(Nanaimo,
BC)
came before Their Highnesses and
did
swear
fealty.
Seneschale: Lady Maria of Hartwood
Coill Mhor (110 Mile House, BC)
E-mail: sca_maria@hotmail.com
The populace of Tir Righ were invited to come forward and swear fealty to
Seneschale: Her Ladyship
Their
Highnesses and manyKrakenfjord
did come forward,
kneel
Genevieve
Buchanan
(Vernon,
BC)and so swear.
Phone: 250-395-2974
Seneschal: Her Ladyship Marianella
The members of the Noble Estate came before
Their Highnesses and did
E-mail: curdea@telus.net
da Ravenna
swear fealty.
E-mail: nella@xplornet.com
Cragmere (Courtenay, BC)
The Shire
of Krakenfjord
came
before
Highnesses
Seneschal: Her Ladyship
Kjartan
kráká
Lions
GateTheir
(Vancouver,
BC) in number, and their
Seneschal,
Her
Ladyship
Marianella
di
Ravenna,
did
an impassioned
Phone: 250.335.1599
Baron and Baroness: Theirmake
Excellencies
plea
for
justice.
The
Shire
of
Danescombe,
hosting
Their
Highnesses'
InvestiE-mail: j_amazon@telus.net
Harold Devin & Aurora Argentius
ture, did use the Shire of Krakenfjord's
lands
asking
for permission
Seneschale:
Hiswithout
Lordship
Donatello
Sanudo
or
even
letting
Krakenfjord
help.
After
hearing
Her
Ladyship's
pleas, Their
Crickstow-on-Sea (CFB Esquimalt, BC)
Phone: 604.856.8788
Highnesses
commanded
Seneschal
of Danescombe come before
Seneschal: Her Ladyship
Mairi nic
Eoghain that the
E-mail:
integratedtube@hotmail.com
Them,
and
asked
His
Lordship
Thorin
if
there
was merit in Krakenfjord's
Phone: 250.370.0038
words. There indeed being Lionsdale
merit in Krakenfjord's
Her Ladyship
E-mail: crickstow-seneschal@antir.sca.org
(Abbotsfordposition,
& Chilliwack,
BC)
Marianella said that while theirSeneschale:
feelings were
hurt,
they
could
be calmed
Lady Mairi MacDougall
"Chocolate.
Baskets of chocolate. Please."
Danescombe (Kelownawith
& Penticton,
BC)Much, much chocolate.
E-mail: falcons_lady_99@yahoo.ca
Seneschal: His Lordship Thorin Olafsson
with Their (Kamloops,
Highnesses smoothing
over the diffiPhone: 250.490.4771The negotiations continued,Ramsgaard
BC)
culties of the Chocolate Wars and
restoringHer
calm
to Their Elinor
Lands.Wren
E-mail: olafsson@shaw.ca
Seneschale:
Ladyship
Showing their generosity, TheirPhone:
Highnesses
did
send
out
chocolate
from
250.314.9835
Their
to the Shire of Krakenfjord.
Eisenmarche (Coquitlam,
Pitthands
Meadows,
E-mail: wrenshenna@hotmail.com
Maple Ridge, Port Coquitlam &
made a presentation
of BC)
largesse to Their
New Westminster, The
BC) Shire of Krakenfjord also
Ravensley
(Port Alberni,
Majesties.
Seneschale: none designated
Seneschale: Lady Sara Hawthorne
…/next
Phone: 250.724.0535
E-mail: susanhudema@shaw.ca
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Ravensweir (Quesnel & Williams Lake,BC)
Seneschale: Her Ladyship Cerridwen
Maelwedd
Phone: 250.563.3899
E-mail: lesidhe@telus.net
Saint Giles College (University of Victoria, BC)
Seneschale: Her Ladyship Ekaterina
Borisovna
E-mail: stgiles-seneschal@antir.sca.org
Seagirt (Victoria, BC)
Baron and Baroness: Thier Excellencies James
Llewellyn ap Gruffydd & Glynis Fawr
Seneschale: Elina Karsdottir
Phone: 250.592.9119
E-mail: robinirwin@shaw.ca
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Shittimwoode (Bellingham Whatcom County, WA)
Seneschale: Her Ladyship Talia
banu-Khabeelah
Phone: 360-201-3488
E-mail: seneschale@shittimwoode.org
Tir Bannog (Smithers, BC)
Seneschal: Her Ladyship Betha of Dawlish
(mka Cyndy Jeffery )
Phone: 250.846.5290
E-mail: cardinal@bulkley.net

Youth combat at The Stranded Mermaid July AS XLII in the Shire of False Isle (Powell River, BC)
photo courtesy Master John MacAndrew
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ions Gate Sergeants, Yeomen,
Being the Report of the First Court of Their Highnesses Ulf and Caoimhinn,
Gallants
& Courtiers Trials
Prince and Princess of Tir Righ. Court held on May 26,
2007 being AS XLII at Summer Investiture in the Shire of Danescombe.
The Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC)

August 17-19, 2007

Their Highnesses' Herald called forth the Royal Peers present, who did come
Warner
Loat
Park,
Piper
and
swear
fealty
to Avenue,
the StormBurnaby,
Thrones.BC , Site opens Friday 5:00pm and
closes at Sunday 5:00pm. Come join the Barony of Lions Gate as the testing for applicants to the
rank of Sergeants, Gallants,
Yeoman
and
Courtiers
place.the
Take
theirand
measure
and support
Members
of the
Orders
of thetakes
Chivalry,
Laurel
the Pelican
were
them.
called forth and did swear fealty to Their Highnesses.
Site Fees:

Principality Officers came before Their Highnesses and swore fealty.
Adults - SCA Member $10, Adult Non-Members $14
Minors 13 to 18 - $5
Their Highnesses' Herald next called forth the Champions of Tir Righ, who
Minors 12 and under - free
came before Their Highnesses and did swear fealty.
Family Cap: $30 plus applicable NMS
Make cheques payable The
to 'Barony
of Lions
populace
of TirGate'**
Righ were invited to come forward and swear fealty to
Their Highnesses and many did come forward, kneel and so swear.
Make your best way to Highway 1. Take the Gaglardi Way exit. Turn right at first light. Left at
The members
the Noble
came before
Their Highnesses and did
Caribou. Left at Government.
Left atofPiper.
LeftEstate
into Warner
Loat Park.
swear fealty.
Directions::

Autocrat Team:

The Shire of Krakenfjord came before Their Highnesses in number, and their
Cyneric Bearson 604-576-4351
*Co-Autocrat:*
Rahil 604-591-1306
Seneschal, Her Ladyship Marianella
di Ravenna,
did make an impassioned
cyneric@telus.net plea for justice. The Shire of
Bluephoenix@dccnet.com
Danescombe, hosting Their Highnesses' Investiture, did use the Shire of Krakenfjord's lands without asking for permission
or even letting Krakenfjord help. After hearing Her Ladyship's pleas, Their
Highnesses commanded that the Seneschal of Danescombe come before
Them, and asked His Lordship Thorin if there was merit in Krakenfjord's
words. There indeed being merit in Krakenfjord's position, Her Ladyship
Marianella said that while their feelings were hurt, they could be calmed
with "Chocolate. Much, much chocolate. Baskets of chocolate. Please."
The negotiations continued, with Their Highnesses smoothing over the difficulties of the Chocolate Wars and restoring calm to Their Lands.
Showing their generosity, Their Highnesses did send out chocolate from
Their hands to the Shire of Krakenfjord.
The Shire of Krakenfjord also made a presentation of largesse to Their
Majesties.
…/next
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all Coronet Tourney
The Shire of Appledore (Keremeos, BC)

September 14-16, 2007

Their Highnesses Prince Ulf and Princess Caoimhinn and the shire of
Appledore invite one and all to attend the Principality of Tir Righ's
Fall Coronet at the Ashnola Campgroumds in the Village of Keremeos.

Located in the heart of the orchard lands of the South Okanagan, our guests will enjoy not only the
legendary hospitality of Appledore, but also the abundant fruits of our lands.
•

•

•
•
•

Their Highnesses Tir Righ call upon all worthy chivalric warriors to present themselves and
their Inspirations at the Tir Righ Coronet Tournament to be held in the Grand Arena. This
Coronet Tournament marks a milestone in our Principality's history as from it will emerge the
Tenth Prince and Princess of our fair lands.
The Principality Archery Championship will take place this weekend, also; the Seven Deadly
Sins Rapier Tournament on Saturday evening; with Squires' and Cadets' Tournaments on Sunday.
The Laurels of Tir Righ challenge all artists and artisans of our lands to set your skills to compete
as part of this great Society to Creatively hide an Anachronism.
Merchants are welcome and there are no extra merchant fees over and above standard gate fees,
and donations to the prize pool, though encouraged, are voluntary.
The renowned gentles of St Gentian's Table will be "messing forth" wholesome food at reasonable prices all weekend and will serve Appledore's Traditional "stone soup" free on Friday
night to weary travellers.

Autocrat: Lord Sevrin de Savage (mka Aaron D. McClelland) PO Box 706, Summerland, BC
V0H1Z0, (250) 494-4144, desavage@telus.net Please see http://tirrigh.org/fallcoronet07/ for full
details.
Gate Fees; Adults - $15.00 CAD; Youth (7-17) - $10.00 CAD; Under 6 - Free;
Family Cap $50.00 CAD. The NMS is in effect for this event.
Please make cheques payable to SCA - Shire of Appledore.
The Ashnola Campground is located on the Ashnola river, West of Keremeos, and has full amenities including washrooms, showers, power, and potable water. The site has no street address and
opens at 4:00 PM and closes at 4:00 PM
Directions: Keremeos is located on Hwy 3 East of Princeton, West of Osoyoos. Travel 4.5 kilomters
(2.8 miles) West of Keremeos and turn South as indicated by a large sign for Cathedral Lake
and Ashnola Campground. This will lead you over the Historic Red Bridge onto Ashnola Road for
8.5 kilometers (5.3 miles) through farmlands until it curves South into the Ashnola Valley. The Ashnola Campgrounds will be on your right hand side. Proceed to the gate just inside the fence.
Parking for those towing trailers is available along the fence line and other vehicles can be parked
across the road.
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Youth combat at the Stranded Mermaid July AS XLIII in the Shire of False Isle
(Powell River, BC)
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